
St. Louis Area SSHRC 
Resources to Support Alternative/Remote Learning 

Spring 2020 
 
General Remote Learning Resource Databases:  

1) Education Companies Offering Free Subscriptions due to School Closings (Updated) : Amazing 
Educational Resources 

2) #SSChat: Resources for Teaching Remotely 
3) Social Studies Podcast Database (#SSChat) 

 

*hit tab to create a new row in each table 

Elementary (Kindergarten through 5th Grade) 

Title/Focus Area of Resource  Link (if applicable)  Shared By (Name, 
District, 

Title/Subject) 

Common Sense Education lists 10 great SS websites for students/parents to explore. 
 
Includes: Brain Pop Jr (may require subscription), Google Earth, National Museum of 
African American History and Culture, National Geographic Kids, The Wonderment, 
NewsELA (free and paid -- although they are waiving the paid portion right now), 
Oddizzi, Pen Pal Schools, Smithsonian Learning Lab 

https://www.commonsense.org/educatio
n/top-picks/10-best-social-studies-tools
-for-elementary-school 

Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 

Wonderopolis -- a great site with tons of “wonderings” from students.  The questions 
are sorted in math, language arts, SS, science, technology, arts and culture,  

http://wonderopolis.org/   Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 

Interview a family member who grew up in a different time period than you did. 
Compare/contrast the things you use every day with those of your family members (i.e. 
transportation, medicine, housing, school, clothing, family life, cost of goods).  Transfer 
the information you gathered to a presentation (such as Google Slides, poster). 
 

  Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 

http://www.amazingeducationalresources.com/
http://www.amazingeducationalresources.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H5RxqUxApem8vq3UWX3QpHoGgXRBtPSErf5O5ITCkrk/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iNPp-B7hECd3N7lbF9fNG0k5IgOj9sv4FXEE4hsTnhU/edit#gid=1370236015
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/10-best-social-studies-tools-for-elementary-school
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/10-best-social-studies-tools-for-elementary-school
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/10-best-social-studies-tools-for-elementary-school
http://wonderopolis.org/


Smithsonian TweenTribune: The Smithsonian TweenTribune is a great resource that 
allows children to read articles of interest across numerous content areas. Smithsonian 
TweenTribune provides articles that are searchable by grade level and content area. You 
can also choose the lexile level of the articles, and Smithsonian also provides an option 
to read the articles in Spanish. 

https://www.tweentribune.com/  Jordan McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

ELA Integration: When you read a book, a recommendation listed is to consider other 
places that remind you of that location in the book. You may use this time to have your 
children find those locations on a mapping resource like Google Maps or Google Earth. 

Google Maps: 
https://www.google.com/maps 
 
Google Earth: 
https://www.google.com/earth/ 

Jordan McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

OLogy (American Museum of Natural History): Within the “Reading and Writing Ideas 
for 3-5 Students” section of the newsletter above, you will find a link to “OLogy” from the 
American Museum of Natural History. “OLogy” provides quizzes, videos, activities, and 
various resources around natural history.  

https://www.amnh.org/explore/ology  Jordan McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

Podcasts: Listening to podcasts can be a great way to help students learn more about a 
particular time, theme, or person in history. Here are some recommendations for K-5 
friendly social studies podcasts. 

● “The Past and the Curious”: This podcast provides a fun and family friendly look 
at interesting stories about history and social studies. 

● “But Why?”: This podcast provides explanations for questions that curious 
students wonder about in their everyday lives. 

K-5 Social Studies Podcast #1: “The 
Past and the Curious” 
 
K-5 Social Studies Podcast #2: “But 
Why?” 

Jordan McGaughey 
Rockwood  
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

Extension Activity Recommendation: Sketchnoting 
● Sketchnoting: As recommended in the reading and writing section of the 

newsletter, sketchnoting encourages students to doodle their thoughts as they 
listen to a podcast or read a book. If you click on the “Sketchnoting” link above, 
you will be able to see a helpful guide on sketchnoting from Sylvia Duckworth 
(who also shows an example of how a sketchnoting activity could look).  

Link: Sylvia Duckworth Guide to 
Sketchnoting 

Jordan McGaughey 
Rockwood  
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

Historical Book Clubs: 
● Pick a social studies related book (fiction or nonfiction), determine a reading 

schedule, read your selected historical book and discuss the book in person, 
online, or over the phone. 

● Extension Activity Idea: Write a review of the book that you read!  
 
 
 
 
 

Link: Historical Book Clubs (Blog Entry - 
Thrive in Grade Five) 

Jordan McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

https://www.tweentribune.com/
https://www.google.com/maps
https://www.google.com/earth/
https://www.google.com/maps
https://www.google.com/earth/
https://www.amnh.org/explore/ology
https://www.amnh.org/explore/ology
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-past-and-the-curious/id1164304576?mt=2
https://www.vpr.org/programs/why-podcast-curious-kids#stream/0
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-past-and-the-curious/id1164304576?mt=2
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-past-and-the-curious/id1164304576?mt=2
https://www.vpr.org/programs/why-podcast-curious-kids#stream/0
https://www.vpr.org/programs/why-podcast-curious-kids#stream/0
https://itisallaboutart.files.wordpress.com/2019/11/sketchnoting-live-sylivia-duckworth.png?w=920
https://itisallaboutart.files.wordpress.com/2019/11/sketchnoting-live-sylivia-duckworth.png?w=920
https://itisallaboutart.files.wordpress.com/2019/11/sketchnoting-live-sylivia-duckworth.png?w=920
http://thriveingradefive.com/implementing-history-book-clubs-in-upper-elementary/
http://thriveingradefive.com/implementing-history-book-clubs-in-upper-elementary/


Social Studies Resource Recommendation: Breakout ED “Fun at Home” 
● Breakout EDU provides resources that allow students to simulate the feeling of 

an escape room by having them crack clues (digitally or in person) centered 
around a specific theme in order to solve a larger puzzle. Recently, Breakout EDU 
has provided free and open access for students and parents to all of their digital 
breakout activities. All of these activities are engaging, fun, family friendly, and 
are cross-curricular. 

 

Recommended Breakout EDU “Digital 
Breakout” for K-5 Social Studies: 

● Citizenship Challenge 

Jordan McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

Bill of Rights Mini-Unit 
● A four week lesson plan for 4th or 5th grade students that examines the rights 

afforded to American Citizens by the Bill of Rights.   

Bill of Rights  Laila Crabtree 
Ladue  
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

Thinking Like a Historian- Primary Sources 
● A K-5 social studies lesson on creating primary sources during this historic 

period in history.  
 

Thinking Like a Historian  Laila Crabtree 
Ladue  
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

How do maps talk to us? 
● An inquiry for K-4 students adapted from c3teachers.org about map skills.  

How do maps talk to us?   Laila Crabtree 
Ladue  
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

Exploring with Google Maps 
● A K-5 lesson exploring the world with Google Maps.  

Exploring with Google Maps  Laila Crabtree 
Ladue  
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

Paper Plate People 
● A K-5 lesson about reading a biography and creating a portrait of a historical 

figure.   

Paper Plate People 
 

Laila Crabtree 
Ladue  
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://platform.breakoutedu.com/game/play/citizenship-challenge-127522-W1GKFSCC5T
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JWam4vzYg2XHiFNoy0E8C6hvXsm_SxX_mFmH7mdLr1o
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xePzkc2eK8KSg7iTU9IBhjqu3QEXikb8pzoyj1FpUbo
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1S5EUNUaf1MW7wj8BkgIOPrRr8Ss6M1-FFznf6_oGqHU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14zVFYYoxg2MT1Q3BR6sZQW_QakhxFw8Oi8LTwVO0E04/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Gunz0ihLNZ9AHFZ-TtZLYdB7AE3SrEqDxsAPxUG1AI8/edit?usp=sharing


Middle School (6th through 8th Grade) 

Title/Focus Area of Resource  Link (if applicable)  Shared By (Name, 
District, Title/Subject) 

Wonderopolis -- a great site with tons of “wonderings” from students.  The 
questions are sorted in math, language arts, SS, science, technology, arts and 
culture,  

http://wonderopolis.org/   Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 

CNN10 -- to keep up with current event topics. Could ask students to keep a 
summary sheet.  

https://www.cnn.com/cnn10   Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 

Watch a TEDtalk.  Choose any topic from history (Middle Ages, Cold War). 
Answer the following questions: 1) what was the topic of the TEDtalk, 2) 
what are three things you learned from watching the TEDtalk, 3) would you 
recommend this TEDtalk to others? Why or why not? Could repeat with 
multiple TEDtalks. 
 
 

https://ted.com/talks  Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 

Create a timeline of a period of history. Include key dates, events, and people. 
Could also include illustrations.  Write a reflection focused on why you chose 
that time period. 

Timeline Tool Creator Recommendation: Visme 
Link: https://www.visme.co/timeline-maker/ 

Activity: Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 
 
Tool: Jordan 
McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 
 
 

Create a Venn Diagram comparing two events in history (such as WWI and 
WWII, agricultural revolution and industrial revolution). Include a summary of 
why you chose those events and why they are important in history.  

  Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 

Ask students to complete the National Geography Bee questions:   https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/stude
nt-experiences/geobee/study/quiz/ 
 

Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 
 
 
 

http://wonderopolis.org/
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://ted.com/talks
https://www.visme.co/timeline-maker/
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/student-experiences/geobee/study/quiz/
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/student-experiences/geobee/study/quiz/


Interview a family member who grew up in a different time period than you 
did.  Compare/contrast the things you use every day with those of your family 
members (i.e. transportation, medicine, housing, school, clothing, family life, 
cost of goods).  Transfer the information you gathered to a presentation 
(such as Google Slides, poster). 

  Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 

Civic Online Reasoning Lessons (Stanford University): Civic Online Reasoning 
provides students with lessons and resources designed to improve skills 
relating to media literacy. Resources are free after creating an account 
through SHEG.  
 
Application Recommendation: After learning about skills such as lateral 
reading or fact checking, assign students articles from multiple media outlets 
reporting on COVID-19. Have them utilize media literacy skills taught through 
these lessons to examine reporting from all outlets on COVID-19. 
 
 
 
 
 

https://cor.stanford.edu/curriculum/  Jordan McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

DocsTeach: DocsTeach allows you to access thousands of primary sources - 
letters, photographs, speeches, posters, maps, videos, and other document 
types - spanning the course of American history.  
 
DocsTeach also allows you to take those resources and create 
lessons/activities around those resources using their customization tools. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Link: https://www.docsteach.org/  Jordan McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

https://cor.stanford.edu/curriculum/
https://www.docsteach.org/


Read.Inquire.Write: RIW provides students with access to free curriculum 
resources based around structured academic controversies. Students are 
presented with prompts, and then analyze documents in order to develop 
statements, arguments and/or claims around those prompts. All resources 
are free to access after creating an account, but many resources would need 
to be printed. 

RIW #1 - Interpretation Activities (Scroll to the 
bottom of each page and select any of the prompts 
linked; All resources are included on each prompt): 
http://readinquirewrite.umich.edu/interpretation/inves
tigations/ 
 
RIW #2 - Critique Activities: 
http://readinquirewrite.umich.edu/critique/investigatio
ns/ 
 
RIW #3 - Counterargument Activities: 
http://readinquirewrite.umich.edu/counterargument/in
vestigations/ 

Jordan McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

GeoInquiries.  
GeoInquiries™ are short, standards-based inquiry activities for teaching 
map-based content found in commonly used textbooks. Each activity is 
designed using a common inquiry model and can be presented quickly from a 
single computer and projector or modified for students’ hands-on engagement. 
Collections of 15-20 activities per topic enhance your curriculum throughout the 
year. For more GeoInquiry resources, see the Guide "Getting to Know 
GeoInquiries". 

https://www.esri.com/en-us/industries/education/scho
ols/geoinquiries-collections 

Sherry Jordan  
FHSD  
Secondary Social 
Studies  

NCSS Resources for COVID-19  
On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared Coronavirus 
Disease 2019 (abbreviated as COVID-19) as a pandemic. National Council 
for the Social Studies is providing this landing page as a resource for social 
studies educators, administrators, and professionals to stay informed on the 
latest updates from the U.S. Department of Education, the current 
containment status of the pandemic, prevention tips, school closures, and 
teaching resources for classroom or virtual usage. Please bookmark and 
check this resource page daily for updates and share it with your network.  

https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss-covid19-resource
s?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_co
ntent=84721247&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9i2K1_heebpTrz
aj8Xft550Cy8s1uLhQv1iK__UxyqTPH_aW1FIFweOn
LvGN5WGmuYeL1qbiJb7YtDDrbd1srqc0Clu-o7LhQq
EHdgmywmEbJ9UZ0&_hsmi=84721247 

Sherry Jordan  
FHSD 
Secondary Social 
Studies  
 

iCivics  https://www.icivics.org/teachers  Sherry Jordan  
FHSD  
Secondary Social 
Studies  
 
 

http://readinquirewrite.umich.edu/interpretation/investigations/
http://readinquirewrite.umich.edu/interpretation/investigations/
http://readinquirewrite.umich.edu/critique/investigations/
http://readinquirewrite.umich.edu/critique/investigations/
http://readinquirewrite.umich.edu/counterargument/investigations/
http://readinquirewrite.umich.edu/counterargument/investigations/
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/939b0102d1bb4af380edc6d9de2e5cc4
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/939b0102d1bb4af380edc6d9de2e5cc4
https://www.esri.com/en-us/industries/education/schools/geoinquiries-collections
https://www.esri.com/en-us/industries/education/schools/geoinquiries-collections
https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss-covid19-resources?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=84721247&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9i2K1_heebpTrzaj8Xft550Cy8s1uLhQv1iK__UxyqTPH_aW1FIFweOnLvGN5WGmuYeL1qbiJb7YtDDrbd1srqc0Clu-o7LhQqEHdgmywmEbJ9UZ0&_hsmi=84721247
https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss-covid19-resources?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=84721247&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9i2K1_heebpTrzaj8Xft550Cy8s1uLhQv1iK__UxyqTPH_aW1FIFweOnLvGN5WGmuYeL1qbiJb7YtDDrbd1srqc0Clu-o7LhQqEHdgmywmEbJ9UZ0&_hsmi=84721247
https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss-covid19-resources?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=84721247&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9i2K1_heebpTrzaj8Xft550Cy8s1uLhQv1iK__UxyqTPH_aW1FIFweOnLvGN5WGmuYeL1qbiJb7YtDDrbd1srqc0Clu-o7LhQqEHdgmywmEbJ9UZ0&_hsmi=84721247
https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss-covid19-resources?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=84721247&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9i2K1_heebpTrzaj8Xft550Cy8s1uLhQv1iK__UxyqTPH_aW1FIFweOnLvGN5WGmuYeL1qbiJb7YtDDrbd1srqc0Clu-o7LhQqEHdgmywmEbJ9UZ0&_hsmi=84721247
https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss-covid19-resources?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=84721247&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9i2K1_heebpTrzaj8Xft550Cy8s1uLhQv1iK__UxyqTPH_aW1FIFweOnLvGN5WGmuYeL1qbiJb7YtDDrbd1srqc0Clu-o7LhQqEHdgmywmEbJ9UZ0&_hsmi=84721247
https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss-covid19-resources?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=84721247&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9i2K1_heebpTrzaj8Xft550Cy8s1uLhQv1iK__UxyqTPH_aW1FIFweOnLvGN5WGmuYeL1qbiJb7YtDDrbd1srqc0Clu-o7LhQqEHdgmywmEbJ9UZ0&_hsmi=84721247
https://www.icivics.org/teachers


Students of History Website   https://www.studentsofhistory.com/blog/  Sherry Jordan  
FHSD 
Secondary Social 
Studies  
 
 

PBS Learning   https://kmos.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/social-stu
dies/ 

Sherry Jordan  
FHSD  
Secondary Social 
Studies  
 

Economics, World and US History  https://www.federalreserveeducation.org/   Mehlville teachers 

US History and Civics   https://billofrightsinstitute.org/educate/ Mehlville teachers 

Geography   https://www.worldatlas.com/ Mehlville teachers 

World Cultures  https://www.everyculture.com/ and 
https://www.countryreports.org/ 
 
 

Mehlville teachers 

US Civil War  https://www.battlefields.org/learn Mehlville teachers 

 
 

 
 
 
 

https://www.studentsofhistory.com/blog/
https://kmos.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/social-studies/
https://kmos.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/social-studies/
https://www.federalreserveeducation.org/
https://billofrightsinstitute.org/educate/
https://www.worldatlas.com/
https://www.everyculture.com/
https://www.countryreports.org/
https://www.battlefields.org/learn


*hit tab to create a new row in each table 
 

High School (9th through 12th Grade) 

Title/Focus Area of Resource  Link (if applicable)  Shared By (Name, 
District, 

Title/Subject) 

Wonderopolis -- a great site with tons of “wonderings” from students.  The 
questions are sorted in math, language arts, SS, science, technology, arts and 
culture,  

http://wonderopolis.org/   Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 

CNN10 -- to keep up with current event topics. Could ask students to keep a 
summary sheet.  

https://www.cnn.com/cnn10   Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 

Watch a TEDtalk.  Choose any topic from history (Middle Ages, Cold War). 
Answer the following questions: 1) what was the topic of the TEDtalk, 2) what 
are three things you learned from watching the TEDtalk, 3) would you 
recommend this TEDtalk to others? Why or why not? Could repeat with multiple 
TEDtalks. 

https://ted.com/talks  Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 

Create a timeline of a period of history. Include key dates, events, and people. 
Could also include illustrations.  Write a reflection focused on why you chose 
that time period. 

  Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 

Create a Venn Diagram comparing two events in history (such as WWI and 
WWII, agricultural revolution and industrial revolution). Include a summary of 
why you chose those events and why they are important in history.  

  Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 

Ask students to complete the National Geography Bee questions:   https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/studen
t-experiences/geobee/study/quiz/ 
 

Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 

Interview a family member who grew up in a different time period than you did. 
Compare/contrast the things you use every day with those of your family 
members (i.e. transportation, medicine, housing, school, clothing, family life, cost 
of goods).  Transfer the information you gathered to a presentation (such as 
Google Slides, poster). 

  Nichole Nolan 
Wentzville 

http://wonderopolis.org/
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://ted.com/talks
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/student-experiences/geobee/study/quiz/
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/student-experiences/geobee/study/quiz/


Civic Online Reasoning Lessons (Stanford University): Civic Online Reasoning 
provides students with lessons and resources designed to improve skills relating 
to media literacy. Resources are free after creating an account through SHEG.  
 
Application Recommendation: After learning about skills such as lateral reading 
or fact checking, assign students articles from multiple media outlets reporting 
on COVID-19. Have them utilize media literacy skills taught through these 
lessons to examine reporting from all outlets on COVID-19. 

https://cor.stanford.edu/curriculum/  Jordan 
McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social 
Studies 
Coordinator 

Gilder Lehrman Online APUSH Review Guide: The APUSH Review Guide from 
the Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History is a great resource for students 
that includes timelines, videos, documents and essays from each period of AP 
US History. 

Link: https://ap.gilderlehrman.org/  Jordan 
McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social 
Studies 
Coordinator 

DocsTeach: DocsTeach allows you to access thousands of primary sources - 
letters, photographs, speeches, posters, maps, videos, and other document 
types - spanning the course of American history.  
 
DocsTeach also allows you to take those resources and create lessons/activities 
around those resources using their customization tools. 

Link: https://www.docsteach.org/  Jordan 
McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social 
Studies 
Coordinator 

Auschwitz Panoramic Tours: The Paristwowe Museum at Auschwitz-Birkenau 
has developed high quality panoramic tours of the grounds at Auschwitz.  

Link: http://panorama.auschwitz.org/  Jordan 
McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social 
Studies 
Coordinator 

FDR Library Virtual Tour: The Franklin D. Roosevelt Presidential Library and 
Museum has a great virtual tour of the library and museum online free of 
access. 

Link: http://www.fdrlibraryvirtualtour.org/  Jordan 
McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social 
Studies 
Coordinator 
 
 
 
 

https://cor.stanford.edu/curriculum/
https://ap.gilderlehrman.org/
https://www.docsteach.org/
http://panorama.auschwitz.org/
http://www.fdrlibraryvirtualtour.org/


White House Virtual Tour: Google has created a highly interactive White House 
Virtual tour through the use of Google Street View Cameras. At home, you 
would be able to take the same tour of the White House that tourists in 
Washington D.C. take every day. 
 
 
 

Link: White House Virtual Tour (Google Earth)  Jordan 
McGaughey 
Rockwood K-12 
Social Studies 
Coordinator 

Selma Online: Teaching Tolerance and the Rockefeller Foundation have 
partnered to develop Selma Online. This highly interactive resource provides 
teachers and students with ways to learn more about Selma, voting access in 
the United States, and civil rights as a whole. 

Link: https://www.selmaonline.org/  Jordan 
McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social 
Studies 
Coordinator 

GeoInquiries.  
GeoInquiries™ are short, standards-based inquiry activities for teaching 
map-based content found in commonly used textbooks. Each activity is designed 
using a common inquiry model and can be presented quickly from a single 
computer and projector or modified for students’ hands-on engagement. 
Collections of 15-20 activities per topic enhance your curriculum throughout the 
year. For more GeoInquiry resources, see the Guide "Getting to Know 
GeoInquiries". 

https://www.esri.com/en-us/industries/education/scho
ols/geoinquiries-collections 

Sherry Jordan  
FHSD  
Secondary Social 
Studies  

NCSS Resources for COVID-19  
On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared Coronavirus 
Disease 2019 (abbreviated as COVID-19) as a pandemic. National Council for 
the Social Studies is providing this landing page as a resource for social studies 
educators, administrators, and professionals to stay informed on the latest 
updates from the U.S. Department of Education, the current containment status 
of the pandemic, prevention tips, school closures, and teaching resources for 
classroom or virtual usage. Please bookmark and check this resource page daily 
for updates and share it with your network.  

https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss-covid19-resources
?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_con
tent=84721247&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9i2K1_heebpTrzaj
8Xft550Cy8s1uLhQv1iK__UxyqTPH_aW1FIFweOnLv
GN5WGmuYeL1qbiJb7YtDDrbd1srqc0Clu-o7LhQqEH
dgmywmEbJ9UZ0&_hsmi=84721247 

Sherry Jordan  
FHSD 
Secondary Social 
Studies  
 

iCivics  https://www.icivics.org/teachers  Sherry Jordan  
FHSD  
Secondary Social 
Studies  
 

https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/the-white-house/jQGRSIlnzvE8_w?sv_lng=-77.0365883056587&sv_lat=38.89764509217558&sv_h=238.15410910561704&sv_p=-5.609469895468351&sv_pid=UgbHWRPk5rp9l84SzJWsaw&sv_z=1
https://www.selmaonline.org/
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/939b0102d1bb4af380edc6d9de2e5cc4
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/939b0102d1bb4af380edc6d9de2e5cc4
https://www.esri.com/en-us/industries/education/schools/geoinquiries-collections
https://www.esri.com/en-us/industries/education/schools/geoinquiries-collections
https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss-covid19-resources?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=84721247&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9i2K1_heebpTrzaj8Xft550Cy8s1uLhQv1iK__UxyqTPH_aW1FIFweOnLvGN5WGmuYeL1qbiJb7YtDDrbd1srqc0Clu-o7LhQqEHdgmywmEbJ9UZ0&_hsmi=84721247
https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss-covid19-resources?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=84721247&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9i2K1_heebpTrzaj8Xft550Cy8s1uLhQv1iK__UxyqTPH_aW1FIFweOnLvGN5WGmuYeL1qbiJb7YtDDrbd1srqc0Clu-o7LhQqEHdgmywmEbJ9UZ0&_hsmi=84721247
https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss-covid19-resources?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=84721247&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9i2K1_heebpTrzaj8Xft550Cy8s1uLhQv1iK__UxyqTPH_aW1FIFweOnLvGN5WGmuYeL1qbiJb7YtDDrbd1srqc0Clu-o7LhQqEHdgmywmEbJ9UZ0&_hsmi=84721247
https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss-covid19-resources?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=84721247&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9i2K1_heebpTrzaj8Xft550Cy8s1uLhQv1iK__UxyqTPH_aW1FIFweOnLvGN5WGmuYeL1qbiJb7YtDDrbd1srqc0Clu-o7LhQqEHdgmywmEbJ9UZ0&_hsmi=84721247
https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss-covid19-resources?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=84721247&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9i2K1_heebpTrzaj8Xft550Cy8s1uLhQv1iK__UxyqTPH_aW1FIFweOnLvGN5WGmuYeL1qbiJb7YtDDrbd1srqc0Clu-o7LhQqEHdgmywmEbJ9UZ0&_hsmi=84721247
https://www.socialstudies.org/ncss-covid19-resources?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=84721247&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9i2K1_heebpTrzaj8Xft550Cy8s1uLhQv1iK__UxyqTPH_aW1FIFweOnLvGN5WGmuYeL1qbiJb7YtDDrbd1srqc0Clu-o7LhQqEHdgmywmEbJ9UZ0&_hsmi=84721247
https://www.icivics.org/teachers


Students of History Website   https://www.studentsofhistory.com/blog/  Sherry Jordan  
FHSD 
Secondary Social 
Studies 

PBS Social Studies   https://kmos.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/social-stu
dies/ 

Sherry Jordan  
FHSD 
Secondary Social 
Studies  
 

Economics, World and US History  https://www.federalreserveeducation.org/   Mehlville teachers 

US History and Civics   https://billofrightsinstitute.org/educate/ Mehlville teachers 

Geography   https://www.worldatlas.com/ Mehlville teachers 

World Cultures  https://www.everyculture.com/ and 
https://www.countryreports.org/ 
 
 

Mehlville teachers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.studentsofhistory.com/blog/
https://kmos.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/social-studies/
https://kmos.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/social-studies/
https://www.federalreserveeducation.org/
https://billofrightsinstitute.org/educate/
https://www.worldatlas.com/
https://www.everyculture.com/
https://www.countryreports.org/


*hit tab to create a new row in each table 
 

General Distance Learning Resources (All Subject Areas) 

Title/Focus Area of Resource  Link (if applicable)  Shared By (Name, 
District, 

Title/Subject) 

Podcast List (#SSChat) - Linked to the right are links to podcasts related to 
history/social sciences. The list was cultivated by the moderators of #SSChat, 
which is the NCSS affiliated Twitter hashtag used by social studies educators 
across the United States. The first link shows a database of podcasts by topic, 
and the second link provides a way to contribute to the list of podcasts in the 
database. 

Link: Social Studies Podcast Database (#SSChat) 
Link: Social Studies Podcast Database Contribution 
Google Form (#SSChat) 

Jordan McGaughey  
Rockwood 
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

Museum Tours (Google Arts and Culture): Google Arts and Culture offers 
opportunities for virtual tours of prominent museums around the world. After 
clicking on any of the listed museums, you have the option of scrolling through 
collections of artwork or navigating museums through Google Maps. 

Link: Google Arts and Culture (Collections)  Jordan McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

COVID 19 Interactive Map (Johns Hopkins): The Johns Hopkins University of 
Medicine created this interactive map to help provide updated, fact based and 
statistical news around the spread of COVID-19. 

https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html  Jordan McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

Visual Capitalist: “The 7 Best COVID-19 Resources We’ve Discovered This Far”: 
Visual Capitalist creates stunning and engaging infographics centered around 
the study of history and the social sciences. Recently, they released a resource 
showing 7 interactive infographics centered around the study of COVID-19 and 
its’ impact relative to other pandemics in American/World history. 

https://www.visualcapitalist.com/7-best-covid-19-res
ources/ 

Jordan McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

Flipgrid Tutorials for Remote Learning: Recently, Flipgrid created online tutorials 
and guides to help utilize the tool for remote learning purposes. Click on the link 
to the right to learn more about how you can use Flipgrid to help you navigate 
online learning with your students. 

https://blog.flipgrid.com/remotelearning  Jordan McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

Zoom Scheduler Chrome Extension: If you are finding that you are scheduling 
significant amounts of Zoom meetings, the Zoom Scheduler Chrome extension 
allows you to quickly and efficiently create Zoom meetings through Google 
Chrome and Google Calendar. 

Link: Zoom Scheduler Chrome Extension  Jordan McGaughey 
Rockwood 
K-12 Social Studies 
Coordinator 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iNPp-B7hECd3N7lbF9fNG0k5IgOj9sv4FXEE4hsTnhU/edit#gid=1370236015
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdzeiZmuIrkbYrtG0XdNA83ILrJMnJ5g9C5AyEEwZMMH2qcbw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdzeiZmuIrkbYrtG0XdNA83ILrJMnJ5g9C5AyEEwZMMH2qcbw/viewform
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner?hl=en&tab=pop
https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
https://www.visualcapitalist.com/7-best-covid-19-resources/
https://www.visualcapitalist.com/7-best-covid-19-resources/
https://blog.flipgrid.com/remotelearning
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/zoom-scheduler/kgjfgplpablkjnlkjmjdecgdpfankdle?hl=en-US


     

     

 


